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Welcome to Ecopath

Welcome to the Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) Wiki. This Wiki is divided into 3 main sections:

- EwE6 user resources
- EwE6 beta testers resources
- Building onto the EwE6 engine

We hope to support your endeavours as much as possible. Please do not hesitate to contact us with questions, concerns, suggestions, or if you need access to the source code of EwE versions 5 or 6.

EwE6 user information

EwE version 6 is under ongoing development. This section provides you access to the status of this development:

- EwE6 user manual - The EwE6 user manual, in Wiki format.
- Error reporting - Let us know about errors that you encounter, and track the solution of known errors in EwE6.
- Requested features - An overview of requested features that are waiting to get funded.
- To do - An overview of pending change requests for EwE6.
- Change log - An overview of changes and bug fixes of each major EwE6 release.

EwE6 beta test program

The Ecopath development team would like you to participate in the beta testing program. For four week periods, once or twice per year, you will have the opportunity to use the next oncoming release of the EwE software to help finding any remaining bugs. You will work in close contact with the EwE development team, and we will be dedicated to address any issues that you may find with highest priority to ensure a solid release of EwE.

If you are interested in participating in the Beta programs please send us an email.

EwE6 developer information

The EwE6 source code is freely available upon request. This section aims to provide you with resources that would help you develop your own code using the EwE6 source code.

Please note that per September 2016 the Ecopath sources have moved to a secure server!

- Getting started - Instructions on how to get started with the EwE6 source code.
- Technical FAQ - FAQ, download links and resources that may aid you in your efforts.
- Plug-ins FAQ - FAQ about developing, obtaining and deploying plug-ins.
- API documentation - EwE6 Application Programming Interface (API) documentation.

The EwE6 source code is compiled daily around UTC/GMT 11am (2am in Vancouver, Canada) to verify integrity. Registered developers can see the status of the latest build here.

If you experience problems compiling your own version, please check the following link:

- EwE6 source code compiler errors FAQ

Complete list of local wiki pages, see TitleIndex.

In compliance with the EU GDPR we do not maintain any personal data. Bug tracker accounts at this website exist of personally selected usernames and passwords, and are not accompanied by any information that can be used to identify you.